we suppress this factor and report coefficients in the resulting "standard" units.
superconducting dipoles for use in the Energy Saver/Doubler.
At any one time 772 of these dipoles are installed in the accelerator and 62 in beamlines; the remainder are spares. Magnetic field data are now available for most of these dipoles; in this paper we present some of these data which show that we we suppress this factor and report coefficients in the resulting "standard" units.
In Figure 1 we show a schematic cross-section of a dipole at one of the nine suspension stations. Note that the coil assembly is made up of an upper coil and a lower coil (each of which is composed of an inner and an outer coil) held together by stainless steel collars.
The magnetic field in the bore of a perfectly constructed coil of this design will have all the a ns equal to zero; and all the bn's, n odd, will also be zero. The sharp coil corners give rise to significant b6, bR, and b10 coefficients whose In these dipoles the normalized integral field rises slightly from the injection current of 660 A to a maximum between 2000 A and 2500 A and then falls slightly due to onset of yoke saturation and coil deformation. In Figure 8 We encoded the measured field angle onto the yokes with survey markers so that the dipole could be "rolled" at installation time to bring this angle vertical. In Figure 9 we show that In Figure 3 we show b at 4000 A as a function of magnet number, which closeiy approximates It can be seen that the construction problems that affected b2 also affected the integral field. These same data are shown as a histrogram in Figure 7 ; r' i I
